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EAST COUNTY SECTION Brown Bag Lunch: Coping with Stress During COVID-19 
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Speaker 

Kellee Cathey - MA, LMFT 
 

PRESENTATION Overview 

Anxiety -worry, fear, restlessness, difficulty concentrating 

Stress - feeling of emotional or physical tension, demands being placed on you 

What has been created from COVID-19- Isolation, Fear, anxiety, and worry and Stress 

When you believe something bad will happen and doubt your ability to cope, you will feel anxious. 

Anxiety is normal and will come based on our perception, but you CAN CONTROL how you respond to 

that feeling. 

Put your Thoughts on Trial- What is the evidence to support that thought? Evidence for and against? 

Reframe- Catching negative thoughts and changing them is called Reframe- “I am going to sick and 

something terrible is going to happen” 

Reframe- “I am healthy now; everything is as good as it can be and I plan to remain healthy by 

continuing to follow the protocols set forth by the health officials.” 

Negative Thought “I am not going to be able to cope too much longer without having a nervous 

breakdown.” 

Reframe “I have been able to survive and make it through other difficulties in the past, I have supports 

in place now like family and coping skills (walking), my personal strength will carry me through. 

Having a hard time with re-frames, then think of what you would say to a loved one, your child, etc. to 

figure out what to say. 

Practical Tips/ Exercises 

Anxiety and Stress- Deep Breathing with the Magical #3- Inhale for 3, Hold for 3, Exhale for 3- repeat 3 

times 

Progressive Muscle Relaxation- tense and release muscles 

Mindfulness in a Safe and Relaxed Place- Take a walk and do this, step outside, or look out a window. 

What do you see, hear (cars, birds, kids), smell (pollen, food), feel (sun, wind, cold)? Helps reduce Fear 

and Anxiety 

What are the Positives of this Situation: More time to Rest, More time to spend with Family. 



Grateful- what do you have to be grateful for everyday 

 

Value of Positive Statements: 

Positive Statements: “I am doing a great job at home-schooling my children and working from home, 

and I am amazed at how well I have been able to adapt in this crisis.” 

“I am managing my life and all the different parts of it, as best as I can during these circumstances.” 

 

Tips 

Ways to Manage: 

Decrease caffeine- caffeine heightens anxiety 

Sleep- go to sleep and wake-up the same time every day and create a schedule for yourself and the 

family 

Schedule for the family- Wake Up, Homework/Work Time, Break- Connect with Family, Work/School 

Work, Lunch with Family, etc. Create a Structure that allows you to be productive and the children to be 

productive as well. 

Limit the Television or source of news to no more than 1-2 hours per day -Decrease Anxiety 

Take walks, exercise daily for at least 30-45 minutes if at all possible- Decrease Stress and Isolation 

Be Mindful-What do you see, smell, hear, touch or even taste- keeps us in the here and now and away 

from what ifs and what could happen, it’s all about what’s happening now. 

Make time to connect with family and friends- have a family check-in via Zoom once a week for all of 

those thar are not in your immediate household. - Decrease Isolation 

Send cards, letters, packages in the mail to connect with friends, family and loved ones 

For Moms: you may feel overwhelmed- plan a task list of 1-3 items that consist of household things that 

you either want to accomplish in that day or in that week. When you are finished, check it off and create 

your next one-anything that can give you a sense of accomplishment is going to feel great as a Mother. 

Don’t be hard on yourself and use positive statements to cope with difficult parenting challenges- “ I am 

doing great, given the situation, and I am proud of all of the roles which I execute daily. I am amazing.” 

Self-Care- do things that you love and enjoy as much as possible- favorite show, paint your nails, read 

your favorite book. 

Do something that can give you a sense of accomplishment, clean out a room or a drawer in your 

kitchen. 

 

 



 

I have included resources for children and family: 

 

https://www.helpguide.org/articles/anxiety/coronavirus-anxiety.htm 

Children’s Book on COVID-19 

https://www.millieandsuzie.com/?fbclid=IwAR3rRXBjkWlnRdDUkOt0A_ZhXkOBUmbwP2BaodPBJnBCu7

uxluU2rw3GO7s.htm 

Children’s Story for Corona Virus 

https://www.anagomez.org/wp-content/uploads/dlm_uploads/2020/04/OysterandButterfly-

EnglishV3.pdf 
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